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I aso Texas
Jaa. th

I give you hereith a e’ notes on the pro+’ress
of my trip since my last ltter writtea to you from S
tonio, December 22rid.

San Antonio.-Dec. 20th to Dec. 22nd

I as especially lucky in San /qtonio with’ regard
to the cattle study in that I .happened to arrive in time
to attend a session of the Executive Board of the Texas and
Southvestern Cattle Raisers Association. At this meeting I
was able to talk to the key men in the industry. mong
others, I interviewed- _Rich_ard K1...a....b..e.g, President of the
Texas & Southestern Cattle R-iSerS AS-sociation, and Assist-
ant anager of the famous King Ranch; !-L- K_o_eno, Former
President of the Texas & Southwestern Cattle-Riisezs Associa-
tion, and oner of a large ranch in West Texas; Ike T.. Pryor,
for many years one of the most prominent ranclime,.ifTeas;---
Leroy Denman, lawyer for cattlemen and banker; Z.D..Bonner
ce-Present, of the Commercial Loan and Trust Cb]Paiy;
J,H, Frost, President of the Frost National Bank; and, W.R.
,-President of the First National Bank, of San Anton’ioL

In the case of the last two men listed above I
improved the occasion of my discussion with them of financial
aspects of the cattle business in ie]<ico to tell them some
thing about the work of the Institute. In both cases the
response was cordial; but especially do I feel that Mr.
Frost may prove to be a very ood "bet" for the I.C.W.A. The
Frost Bank is now one of the largest, not only in San Antonio
but in Texas. [r. Frost said that he was personally very
interested in iexico and thst he was being asked for financial
advice about investments in that country from an increasing
number of people.

Also in the interest of the Institute I had a talk
with Enri.que Santibanez, Mexican Consul; Porter haley,
Secretary- -0fthe "’- 7A]tonio Chnber f Come}Ce-;--a--,
R.._.Morriso, Director of a Public Utility Company that owns
tHe--Electric Light Plant in Guadlajara, IKexico.
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I dropped in on the Crane representative, Mr. M.A. Krueger.
He was Just recovering from the "flu" and was therefore not very
happy. However, he was very pleasant and invited me to see him
any time that I am in San Antonio.

__. Mexico ,. Dec 23-Dec 27._La Bahia_ Ranch ,_ Muzquiz,.

It was at this ranch that Mr. lal Mangum recently achieved
fame by entertaining Ambassador Morrow and. Col. Lindbergh. I spent
four days here going over in great deal with Mr. Mangum every aspect
of the cattle raisingrbusiness. This experience was, of couse,
invaluable. I believe that I gained from it a pretty clear impres-
sion of the nature of the country and also a "field" for the sort
of problems which, confront people engaged in the cattle raising
industry in Mexico.

Incidentally, I may say that Mr. angttm was hospitable
as only Texas people can be and that thanks to this and the cold
weathe.r I ate enough in four days to put a couple of extra pounds
on my lonesome bones.

Eagle Pass, Texas_,_ De,c. 27.th _to .29.t...
Here I divided my time between Eagle Pass, and Piedras

Negras, the Mexican border town just across the river I was for-
tunate enough to attend the annual meeting of the Coahuila Associa-
tion of Cattle Raisers and there met a number of Mexicans and
Americans engaged in the cattle business in Mexico.

In course-of my two day stay I managed to have interviews
with the following- Edward .Smith, President of the First National
Bank of Eagle Pass; 0.C._ Meyer,President of the Eagle Pass Lumber
Company (which company-owns lage tracts of cattle land in Mexico);
P.H. Foster, U.S. Consul; R.F. Dowe, rancher and bookkeeper for Mr.
M-angu-;---ad, L-L-_ cant, Se-c-r"t’ary of the Coahuila Association of
Cattle Ralsers.

Del Rio, Texas,_. December .30th to January 3r._
Immediately upon arriving at Del Rio I departed for a three

davy visit to the ranch of Mr. Raymond Dickson, owner and operator of
a S6IO00 acre ranch in the--State of C0ahuila, about thirty five
miles south of Del Rio. This visit was something of a repetition of
my experience at Mangum’s place. Eowever, the different character
of the land, kind of water supply, etc. introduced a number of new
elements into the picture and I feel that I was more than repaid for
the time spent.

Upon my return to Del Rio I interviewed the following
individuals- Robert Hunnicutt, President of the First National Bank;
C.E. Scales, Vice"e-s’i’ent-0 the Del Rio Bank and Trust Company;
.-M. Rose,rancher in Mexico and, W.E. Weathersbee, ranch owner
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and operator in Mexico for the past fifteen years.

El po., _Texas, J_anuar. 4t.h to_ January ,6th

In E1 Paso I have been mostly occupied in.continuing my
pursuit of the elusive facts about cattle. Because several of the
men I most wanted to see (and here I part icul.arly have in mind the
manager of the. Hearst properties in Chihuahua) have been out of
town, I have not been as successful in E1 Paso as inother places.
However, the following men were able to help along the good cause
to some extent: Mjor Benton, English Cattle ranch operator in
Mexico for the past ten years; .W. ._Trney, lawyer an former
president of the Texas & SouthwesternCat-t-e Eaisers Association;
John W. De, U.S. Consul in Juarez; Romula Escobar, head. of an
giC--ltu]rl school outs ide of Juarez; an-, ,M.Newman, banker.

I am happy to report that I have made contact with three
of what I consider to be very good prospects for the Institute.
These are: J.D- Fos_tr, anager of the E1 Paso and exican Branch
Of the Ingersoll-Rand Company. This is, I understand, one of the
largest mining machinery companies in the United States. They
have a number of representatives in iexico and do a Very considerable
business in the Republic. (I already know the exico City man very
we Ii ).

E.W. Kayser is President of the First National Bank of
E1 Paso. He-hash-d for manyyears business relations with ]vexico
an maintains a very lively interest in the affairs of the whole
nation.

L.R. Hoard, manager of the El Paso Tilling Company, is a
’director-6- a company which owns several millions of acres of timber
land in the State of Chihuahua, and also a railroa running from
their property to the United States border. Hoard has lived in
Mexico off anl on for fifteen years and seems to know a great deal
about the ins and outs of Mexican life.

TQ all three of the above mentioned I explained the plan
of the institute in some detail and in each case I think I manage
to leave a definite impression that the I.C.W.A. was undertaking to
develop a service which in tne would be etremely valuable.

I leave tonight for Chihuahua and will ork my way back to
exico City, stopping off at Torreon an Durango. Unless something
of unusual interest happens I will not write again until I reach
home.

ENS-cs

Sincerely
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I reay enoye re your letters of eeer lOh
2d ofJ St Yo eecnces II, I se,
fItful, Perhaps s sn early date yon should similarly ele S
Dle, L les, d VetsoO, oin or ttn by t 1-

In O.hto I had a tk with bree, In my Jud.ent it
ld be well to et sothi stated- howler 1 In education
at would reset In bnn the Roswld d into ao orati
tn [e. I t they wmld into aost vthing st fered
lse ovideds we ad to !tcite by a ly
ahortz ent oit,

The situation wth reut to dealin ith the d is
ompltcated by the ft that rs. Rosenwald is serlously ill,

Under separate oer I sentn to you:

(I) apttal n< Fine in th A of the

(2} Acsrtosn Omm. rett

(S) The Art of Thlnkln. Dinmst

Lend-don-Davies is here. oer is in Cneva John en
route to Bsad,

P.S. I ha one vstt in Vashi:ton -,th the ,.,nbassaror. {e is
now aw.v on a vsnatton.



ENS..WSR.. Ixico City,D.F.,
Apartado 538,
Jan. 20,l.

My ear Mr.RoEers-
At long last I am ome frgm my wanderings; and

before I Eet completely buried in tae mass of materials whlc I aave

brought with me, I wlsn to complete in brief outline the record of

my trip and to take up with you a few questions which ave arisen

in connectlon therewith.

y journey from E1 Paso to Mexico City was punctua-

ted by stops at Chihuahua City, Torreon and Duran8o. In each of these

places, followlnE my usual plan, I interviewed bankers, cattle men,

government offlcials, and the United States’ Consuls. Also, I

stopped off for two days at Yerbaniz to visit the famous ranch of

Atotonilco. Tis property is one of the srow places of the state of

Durano and belongs to an American by the name of Eaymond Bell. Mr.

Bell has spent practically all of his life in exico and knows the

,attle ame backwards and forwards.

In thinkin8 back over my trip the otaer nisht I

put down te followinE fiEures:

Time spent on the trip. 40 days.
Number of cities visited. 18
Number of rances vislted ................... 3
Number of men interviewed in re cattle study. 63
Number of men interviewed in re I.D.W.A 31
Cost of trip $569 O0oooooo@,,o

I then asked myself" waat does this array of figures mean in terms

of concrete results?

So far as the cattle study is concerned, the-

final reckoning, of course, can not be made until I finis.ta my report.
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All that I can say at the present moment is" I believe that I’ve

6ot the ’’dope". If, from the materials wiich I now have stacked

on my desk, I am not able to concoct a docent which will, in the

ourrent slng of the day cuse the Amba.sSdor t0"make w-oge", it

will not be because of a lack of data and’ determination.

Concerning the significanCe of my trip for the In-

st ite, it is, I suppose, too early to make any kind of a judge

ment. The least that can be said is that some 31 bankers, business

men, lawyers etc. have had a (so to spea) personal introduction to

the work of the I.C.W.A. The m0s_t that I can hope for is that I

will be able to follow up this introduction in such a way that, say,

a half-dozen or so of the most important of these contacts will, in

time, become permanent clients of the Irstitute. The question which

is bothering me now is" n shall we proceed with the follow-up

work? As I have been turning the matter over in my mind these steps

nave occured to me"

1. In the next few weeks to write letters to all of the in-

dividuals to whom I talked about the I.C.W.A.,tnankinE them for

tne interviews and in gne..r..al reminding them of the work of the

Institute.

2. In the course of this year to send to the five or six most

promis_ins contacts an occasional copy of my reports, solicltins

crit icism and suggestions. My study of the labor movement in exlco,

which I plan to write up as soon as I finish with this cattle inves-

ti6atlon, mvery well be the first report to send out. No mater-

ial, of course, will o out without your approval. The best plan to

follow will probably be this- After you have read.and approved of
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my labor study,for example, we will then have a number of copies

made e iter ere in Mexico or in New York. I will 8ive you a

llst of the individuals (toether with a description of who and

what they are) to whom I wish the report sent. Tae report will

ten be mailed from te New York office with an appropriate letter

from you a director of the I.C.W.A. At the Same time I will

write to te contacts in question sayin that Ihave requested

my New York office to send a copy of such and such a study etc. ’.

Needless to say, great care should be taken to 8et these reports

up in te proper style; the people to waom they are sent should

be made to feel that they are recipients of a very special favor.

3. As one immediate t.in8 to be done allow me to sus8est

that you Send to Ir.J.W.Iiontsomery te New York office copies of

my A6ricultural Studies No’s 1 to 6. Ir.ontomery (see my letter

No. 50, pase 2,parasraph 3, and pase 3, parasrapa 7) you will recall

is the secretary of tne Cuyamel Fruit Company(see the enclosed

letter). ’You will, I need not say, make it clear to }ir. }ontsomery

that you are only lendin him the office copies of these reports

for a few days, that they are confidential etc. If you care to

follow out this suggestion, you misht also at the same time write

a letter to Edgar Stern who is a director in the Cuyamel .Co. ,)

tellin8 him that you have sent the reports to }ontsomery and su68est

ins that he take a look at them.

Please 6ive your criticisms of this plan.

I concur with you,in your belief that the .Rosen-

wald Fund smouid be broht into Mexico as soon as possiOle, i[y



best Judgement of the proper procedure at the present moment, how’

ever, is to wait until the Ambassador and Ir.Rublee re.turn from

the United States, and then to see to it that ths matter is again

brouEht to the Ambassador’s attention. Rublee now has on ais desk

copy of my last educational study (No.8-"exican Education- A

Problem in Cultural InteEration") and apropo of this I will have

a talk with him as soon as he returns to exico. I am enclosin8

a letter to Embree setting forth my reactions to one development

in connection with the Fund which tookplace during my sbsence....

And, by the way, did you receive my Educational Study, No 8

mailed to you before I left on my trip?

The landlord of the apartment in which we were liv-

ins when you were here refused to extend our lease. Accordinsly,

while I was away Keit had to move. We now have a very sat isfac-

tory apartment (equipped with that most unusual thin in exico-

a fireplace) near the ,Embassy. Please notemy new home address in

case you sould wish to reach me in a aurry by telegram:

125 Colima, Departmento .
Enclosed ou will find my coy of the contract

wit the University of Cmicao for this comin8 summer.

Please renew my subscription to the masazlnes

listed on the enclosed slip and add to it a subscription to the

S incerely,



OOPY

Mexico Oity,D.F.,
Apartado 58,
Jsmuary 27,1929

dear bree:

I have just returned to Mexico Oity frn a thirty-five davy field
trip through Texas snd the northern ,exico in the interest of survey of the
cattle industry. The fina edition of your report on the activities of the
Fund was awaiting me hen I returned, boon re-reading I withdraw some of my
previous comments. It appears to fill the bill in a highly satisfactory msnner
and I congratulate you.

Permit me just a word about the Fund and its relations to
Mexico, As you know the Ambassador and Mr. Rublee have this matter on their
dkt stud are doing (so Mr. Rublee tells me) everything they cn to bring
about a state of affairs wreby the government will invite the and to come
in. I, also, In a purely unofficial way have been doing what I thought was
alpropriate and necessary to help along the good work. For the various reasons
wth hich you are acquainted the whole question must be dealt with gently, and
myconviction is that too msmy cooks will spoil the broth. All of which is by
way of introduction to a few rmarks about r. Smuel Guy Inmsm.

Mr. Inmau recently wrote to the exi6n nbassador in the
United States telling him about the interest of the Fund in exico and suggest-
ing that something be dons. This letter was promptly forwarded to the istry
of Edmcation here in exico. The new inister of Edmcation, ;Senor Padilla, know-
ing nothing about the matter (r. Saenz was at the time lecturing in the nited
States turned the mtter over to my very good friend Ramon Beteta nd sked
him to report on it. (Beteta was, Autil the new administration cne in, the
private secretary t Saenz and is now the legal advisor to the inistry of
Edmcation. Beteta, of corse, knew all about the Fund from my previous
conversations with him and accordingly rote a favorable eport. erefore, I
believe that no great harm was done. But the point is this: even though Mr.
Inman were the est possible persca to speak for the Fund, for the reason which
I have given above (about too many cooksl, ! do not think theft it is advisable
to have him in on this deal. And if this is true for Inmn regarded as the best
possible prson it s doubly true for Inman regarded (as he generally is in
Mexlcol as a professional "good-wilier" nd generally incmpetnt person.

I m sur that you will pardon me if I have overstepped
my rights in speaking my mind on this subject. It ma be that you know all
aout the mtter nd even had Inman write the letter. If such be the case,
you can tke my opinion for what it is worth. On the other hand, if you are
not acquainted with the activi ties of the said Mr. !nman, you cu accept both
the above detailed facts and my opinion for what they are worth.

A hapy new year to you, Sir.

Needless to say, my remarks about r. Inmn re not be broadcast.
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Dear Eyler:

Yours of Jsnu Seth reeelved severl days

I think you shoId send a friendly letter to hhe people
worth follwin up d that caslonal repots should be smt to
t In this latter ease. fter a report s been ne er he
d Itiphed, tra copies pews suld be sent you for dlstrl-
tl. T lortant Ing is tt e ps fm you direct-
ly.

The .t-riItural 3tudles wll be sent to r.
ar Stern notfled of the

The University of hca! deal irks conslderbly. It
is a erlme for it not to py more, If thngs develop so you he to
ask to be releas from t, I will shed no weeps.

Yester I treiled with r. Iorrow for several hour
in his private ear healed for eo. ablee was lon.

;.r. [orrow has ha a brief talk with r. :osenwald. I
sst you get the substance of m dlsous sion about educatlon from
RuBlee. One conclusion was that an edlate effort be de to
eomethlng up that ould be submitted to, the d dr. Orr(x’e sd he
would ,et .ter the matter promptly nd would wnt your asslstmoe.

Vith reard to the project in my meo. (copy melose
he was a bit equlvoeal. Plese We blee a copy of it see at
oe be done towarIs seeurlng r. Norros endorsement.

MoLaren of the Instltte ef Politics, Willimstown, has
bee talnT th me bt two oonfenoeessis (hour d
on eco to be held ely In Ast. 3r, oow Is fvole Is d
ares yo beln e ir. O scusslonsdo to e
lea that one sessl be doted to ;[exie 1m1ration nd e to the
ral ftncl sltuatt. As to the rst: Gl ws tked t as
pnipal spiker. :r. Zorrow is .IT to 7ve so thou,ht to It and
aps s_d out exlc offlclald as to eer ,1o’s InG ts
uld elly leseed In. Peaps e Instlte of Polltles
would not p t neeess eense In!ved In brinng him here.
II Inqulre. be Gio Is not the best ps,

I asked r. torrow Whether he ould eak on the flnmclal
sl atlon. In reply he sd he di not know whether he would come hoe
dnIn the sr au at nnoe world be an .brassin subject for



htm t discuss publlc. Me hosht, hever, that he could find
some one to do the Job blee or soe well

The tion reduces to this I thtrk t c .t for you
t ohrmnshp. The Institute of Polities uld leave it up to you
to arrange the programs, The basslor vll help you.

I hope soon to hve other talk with r. icLaren.

;en I tId r, orrow bout your interviews vere exleo
was dlscse, he asked that you let him have n account of them.

er separate cover I send you

{I ) Pnphlet: Mexican Labor in the United States Imperial
Vlle. This is one of series of studies of
lor in this country. Finnced Ir the ocil cience
Research Council. Rubles md ?oow might li to see
it.

(2) copies of id.leton by Ymd.

_
stud of uncie,

Indisna). @ive one copy o Rubles for orrow. I told
h out it. The other copy, after you
return here.

azins II be ordre. Ho you nd elth lie your
n hoe. en shall I oonw to see it?

@reettn,



Der eLaren

I hve delsred ,rltlnT in the hope that you ould how
here

I finally had a talk wltb ,hassador orrow, but to so
olved h sttllnT out. t you ay mow t I uffered,
ptly for your se, I wll elucidate a bt. ! left ew York on
t outhweste LIted eetlng to et r. orrow ter the
trn had left AIB, ute, a hobox delayed t trn
ho d a, fter It finally left %ly I went on a ht for
r. Ioow, qt he s not

Iter em I ssked the eoneter if ny cnneetlons hd em
mssed ow to t delay. T rsatlon rvealed at r. orrow
was trelln by Ivate e, Ioh s to ve be ttached to the
train at ilby but oh, as a matter of ft, had been set off
other trn at Pittsfield. A few minutes Is.for I received a
telei that bee of his ,s ilness . Nod
deelded to d a d In Pttsfleld a uld I please join h
t I left the $ouwete at use, i.., d took
a tr for Fittsfleld at I:/,v tre t :. fter
ba d a breast I sted find Nr. ow. I could late
his e, but not h. o sleuthing I feted bd motod
to toc_; by ’phe I lated him e. "Stick ard II

over o." N@ show up t 6: Just as his er was Being
atthed to th trn ong W St. Louis. nt far uric,
tki a mldht trn fm ere b N Yo. If you hve
y etra stlnshed semite dals about yo ple, nd e
p--

Now for Business: The .nbassador thinks highly of two
conferences on Eexlco, one out busisfLnce d one out
grat1, d of Slon s al. He did not ow wer
he _Id be n the ted tates xt mr,d if he shId be,
was deubti wheer he should dl uss the fnci esti
wed depen un t twist events te beveen nv and er.
he could net do t, he s@ he oId help nd soe well-o
to do the talking.

Irniatlon he thou!ht should be llscussed by Gio, who
is workln on a study of t probl, It s out that GIO’B
i;nal s was fnce6, by the ocil 3clence Rose,oh Oomol
d furer rk was de potable by a rt from the eco e-
nt. This t ws dsetlnued nnlly bse of lk of ds
but tully cse of a detrimental w In whlc GIo ws involved.
Nr. oow praises to look into the quarrel to see If t involves



thlng hat might debar @o from so mstere a plce as iil.listown.
was unable to tell the Ambassador whether the In stltute of Pollt Its

wuld pay Gamo,s exses. At present- in confidence- r. orrow
Is fnancln

r. Morrow Is oln to tIk with ison out the hole
matter, and I wrote Sic?son a letter ich he probably has by now.

i athere that r. orrew thln1 that next few months
are Ong t orit Ical. The revolutiary up, Includin alles
and Portes Gil, ets in arh to seieet a odate for the psincy.
If y o really fte on e m d o stick toer his support,
t dite 11 eeted InNo If the up bres into
ftions sorttng fferent ofdates, b iti sc

ws s been epened for you to write 3essrs. Morrow
stud Si.s, if you care to do ee. Tm farter’s address is pstao

exce iy. Is thi mere expeoted of me?

r. ?al ter . EoLaren,



ENS..WSR 53. xico City D.F,
Feb.8,1929,
Apartado 538.

y dear

Tour very welcome letter of January 31st has

been duly received and the varied contents oted.
I am writing Mr.Montsomery ofit.h Cuyamel Fruit

Company that ou are sendinE him the !iexican Asricultural Studies.

Your modifications of my plan for followin up the other promislnE

contacts made on my recent trip ( especially your emphasis on the

importance of maintain8 direct relations with the individuals in

question) will be taken into account.

The University of Chicaso,I am quite ready to

asree,does not seemto avetaken any chances of 8oin8 into bank-

ruptcy in their offer to me for the summer courses. However, for

Faris’ sake I trust that nothin8 will come up that will prevent

me from fulfillin the contract.

I will, of course, be very pleased to fiEure in

the Williamstown conference as chairman of the Mexican section.

There will be ample time to discuss the matter of the proEram if,

and when, cLaren offers me the job. I may say, however, that I

am ettremely doubtful about Gamlo’s acceptability tO the Ilexicans

nw in power. There is no doubt that he knows more about exican

emigration than anyone else, but he is simply one of te "outs ’
at the present time. I will confer with the Ambassador on the

subject and make bther inquiries in the proper places.

Yesterday I had a lonEi.talk with Eublee and

today I spent a half-hour or so with Ambassador Morrow.



ENS..WSR.. 53. --With reard to the Rosenwald Fund the sltuatlon for

the mement is this- Rublee has read my Educational Study No.8

and feels that I have made a very satisfactory statement of the

problem. He also agrees that the Permanent iissions would be

a very good. place to dPive te entering; wedge for the Fund.. The

Ambassador, ccordin to Rublee, is ready to call in Senz or

anyone else that my be ncessary and talk the whole matter eut.

(Rosenwald, Rublee tells me, told te Ambassador that he would

put up the money for anythin that he(orrow) would recommend).

In my conversation with the Ambassador tals mornln8 I reminded him

ef the necessity for ettin8 some action on the Eosenwald business

and ave him my copy of Educational Study No.8 to read. He suggest-

ed tat I see him next week and I will try and et Rublee to arrange

for me to have breakfast or lunch with him.

Concernln the question raised in your memorandum,

allow me to make the following points"

(1). I do not think anytin8 sould be said to the Ambassador

until I haveput in his hands my completed report on the cattle in-

dustry. As I have intimated to you, from the very first I have

regarded this cattle business as a stepping stone to larger things

I am doing everything I canto make my report a thorough and an

impressive a piece of work. Rublee tells me that the cattle men who

talked to {r.orrow when he passed trouEh San Antonio the other day

were kind enough to compliment me on the way that I had handled my

interviews; and the Ambassador in my conversation with him yesterday

displayed the reatest interest in my experiences on my field trip.

He even went so far as to say’"when you finish this Job we will have

to 6ive you another one to do". In short, I believe that the



Ambassador is "ripe ’ for picking, but I do not want to approach him

until he has in his hands concrete evidence of my ability and fitness

for doiz8 the kind of work set forth in your memorandum.

(2) After the Ambassador as read my report on cattle I want to

o to him wit a Very specific and carefull thousht out suggestion

for the next study to be made. For some time past I have felt that

one of the most important anjneCssary pieces of investisation

in Iexico at the present time is a survey of the tropical resources

of the country. I have already ascertained from E-ublee that the

Ambassador is also reatly interested in this subject. Iy notion

is, then, with your approvalto propose such a survey to the Am,

bassador. I suggest this procedure because I feel thatMr.Morrow

will probably react more immediately and faworably to a proposition

such as this to study some specific subject in whica he is already

interested than he will to any plan for studyin8 "press in8 problems"

in eneral.
(3) If Mr.Morrow should accept my susestion to make a survey

of te tropical resources of Iiexico or any other subject of equal

scope) the question could then be raised" what kind of a set-up

should be made for an investigation of this type and how should it

be financed A survey of the kind here indicated could be made

either extnsively of intensively. (a) By anextensive ’ study I

mean a relatively quick "birds-eye-view" sort of thin which could

be completed,say,in three or four months and would consist for the

most part in a summary and compilation of such data as may be easi-

ly otten hold of. How much money this would require I do not know,.

but at least i would have to rent and equip an office and hire

at least one competent assistant and such stenographic elp as might
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be necessary. I would undertake to do a very large part of the

work myself, mke reconnaissance trips to the troplcs conduct inter-

views etc. (b) An"intensive"study could be ust as thorough-goi

and exhaustive as the occasion demanded. Experts could be set to

work on each one of the maor tropical industries- coffee, lumberng

tropical fruits, rubber etc-; a health expert (some one from the

Rockefeller crowd, for example,) could be called in to do tropical

plaEues and healt hazards- and so on. If this program were followed

my own work would be larsely directive and administrative. Obviously,

an amount of money and time could be spent.

(4) In my present opinion t would be best to follov the plan

of making a relatively rapid and extensive study. In other words, I

donot think that it-would be advisable to start off on too large a

scale, -e should o at this matter gradually" make the tropical surve
(or whatever else the Ambasaador wants done) b!gger and better" than

the cattle study an yet not right off to launch out into a ten

year program requiring from $30,000 to $50,000 a year. If I should

do well in the somewhat larger undertakinE, and thus 8ive further

proofs to the Ambassador and the world in general of my own ability

and of the necessity for hav i.r @sine an. organizatlon, in

Mexico for dqinE work Of this sort, it would, ln my opinion, be the

proper time to^estblis’ere in exico a real institutlon dequate-

ly equipped and financed, and ready to take all comers.

(5) I realize that there are several objections to the plan

Which I hve outlined here" (a) Whether I do an intensive or an ex-

tens ive study it will require a certain amount of money which the

I.G.W.A. perhaps cannot, and ertainly should not, put up out of its

own funds. This money will have to be raised in some otaer quarter.

And if one starts out to raise money it would be just as easy to



Eet a lot of money as it would to Eet a little. (Of course,there is

the possibility that te Ambassador himself would be Willing, to

put up any additional funds tlat might be necessary for this pattie-

ular study). (b) Too much emphasis cannot e placed uppn the necess-

ity of str:kking, while the iron is hot. Nr.Norrow will not be here

forever. Undoubtedly,he is the proper person to work with and

throu6h if we wish to establish the Institute in gexico on the basis

which you have indicated in your memorandum. Now he is very much

interested in lexico and exican problems. Six months from now,

however, he may be gone. If I undertake to do a second st.udy for h

before approachin6 him, as you have suggested in your last letter, on

the subject of placing the Institute on a permanent basis, I may

find hat the "bird has flown" While,I was busy loadln8 my gun.

Perhaps I am raising problems which will not have to

be met. However, I would like to have your reactions to the points

set forth hein.

Silncerely yours,
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Dear Rogers

0foz-tuna.tely i don’t see how I ca.n be in New York this
week. i am going to oston on Thur.sday and expect to
be in the Statler Hotel, and it may be that you will
have business in Boston before the end of the week.

received your telegram just before lumo-eon on turday,
although I had learned from your office that you were
ashington earlier in the morn+/-rig. e missed yo’ very
much, bt did the best ve could. I had five other men
with me for lancheom and we had quite a gossipy time
especially Bmell who was full of all sorts and kinds
of dope, as he always is.

Now as for the business that we were going to talk about
am all set to put on the two general conferences and

would like to know what you woald be wiiiimg to do as far
as Simpson is concerned. I can give Simpson a couple of
hundred dollars for the job, and that will st least pay
his expenses from Chicago and back again leaving a little
surplus. I see ,.no reason vhy i shouldn’t vrite to i:r.
Simpson and r. Korrow as soon as yo say the vord. As
for Gamio I can mention him to orrow and if necessary
, suppose v,;e can pay his expenses from :iexic.o, although
+/- don t particularly vant to do it a,s it would cost s a
lot of money. However, my philosophy is thait you can’t
have a good conference vithout spending money.’

Hoping to see yo- soon,

Sincerely yours



Fruj th,1929

Dear cLare,.

In snswer to yor several quostlos of ?ebrary 19th:

3ave beln hsned by a band. of ,lllams ruffles
I will no be In Boston hls week or next or .....

YOU rns invite Si:?son om the basis of a oouplo of
hred (I ose Is s 299 ollrs , on t- dersd-
In he nferenoes oo e fss of your sohee
so he @ sa bk to MoO pptly. e nanclal
aenz not to t as a pdt, as I ve -out
tetn on the polt of per dis a

I eareilly refrain from hIng s oinlon as to
hether .amlo would add enough .to justlf payln hl eFoenses
from Mexlee 0ty snd baok. i,Sen you write t Ambassador I
sust khat you dlscreely somd hm out wih regar to Gsmlo.

I }ve written nerlly t 31mpaon. o I11 reply
to -any letter from you optly.

R/ Sincerely,

Mr. ’alter ,. MoLaren,
-Vi II larestown,ass.
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1P.5

Deaw Eel

That husbsnd of yours writes to about suela thln
as the Oattle Industry, Troploal Resources, !!ueatlon, ere. But
nsry a sentence shout the thins I sm really Interest in.

Now about the w spaent? Just Mere is it? How
many rOs? Do you llke l t? Do you have the se id? Has
s.a leached Aztee? New re you? e you eau,t up wlth new
friends?

Now be a klndly 1rl d wrl te me out the really
wortlle thln. ,Is a saholar-sttemnan-edator ler is a
’z" t when It comes to re news must depend on you.

Best of luck to you both.

R/FO SInter1y,
ClSe

P.S. ;tin enoloslng copy of letter from John. Use yor own
udment about sh it to le. A II ttle thing llke
a shootl Should not be allowed to interfere with research!



Under sarate over I n havtn sent to you

’,tnotton as the Basis of Ovtllzatt," by J. !I. Denison,
is brout tO atttton th t} idea of )myth7 you do
fer tht abt t etton fotor In t exlo
statlm. er or not the th’s tasts, that motlms
Ide the 1t sap of a civilization, is soun or phy, i
do not . But t hasts on ottons Is 1o t line of

"e rlltht of t}m ,rtc Mlrl," by 2ttkln, f so-
t.hlnIsaIn. Peaps in U.S.A., 1929, too oh intellect,
unbalancl by tr more reratlve nd sIf-atlsfn qualltlos,
Is a tesquerle. But w thouhts one side, the thor has
de alysts of one fntemst rl of our potpouri.

Yesterday I went n .to see Professor "Vesley Iitchell,
mainly to tell him ..out yo .rk. In discus_in an lestfatt
he Is n’, be said, result of led teclques d tter
orlati our oust of ufteds was Increaslg v&ile
the humor of ployees was beln rd rece(!: that, as rsult
of cases, a steer re of n were leIn e fas for
the el tles that the labor Ini from e fas d releas f
ftorles was only n p plot in new industries, ro,
etc,, etc.; at t ot of eloent s Increasi d probly
would eontlnUe to increase; that t was no deflnte Idenee, one
y or oer, to reer or not re ettln to t d of
tecIc d orgizatlon vent. i. reard the last
point, a ber of n, om he had consulted, thought the
In .t, but in eaeh Instee the n h In mind the part’cular
problems on wMch he d

This is mou for a Sunday afternoon in Lt,

Sincerely,


